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Senate Dodges 13'Ball Question
New Policy Statement
Protects Academics

Laurie Eisenberg and Hugh Slowinski paint scenery for the
Theatre Guild presentation of "Cinderella" on March 5.
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Court Law

Lecturers Discuss Justice
by Norm Hale

Pulitizer Prize winning jour-
nalist Merlo J. Pusey and Archi-
bald Cox, former Solicitor Gen-
eral of the U.S., will visit Oak-
land Wednesday, February 2, fdr
informal discussions with faculty
and students.

The two men,
new
ture

Archibald Cox will describe
the functions of the Supreme
Court, laying the groundwork for
the lectures to follow.

Girls Vie To
lecturers in tne Be Miss OU

Charles Evans Hughes lec-
series, will appear at 1:30

In the Gold Room. Carl Vann, as-
sociate professor of political
science, will moderate the ses-
sion.

Wednesday evening, both men
will speak at 8:00 in Rackham
Memorial Auditorium in Detroit.

A charter bus to Detroit will
be available for students at fifty-
cents. Interested students must
sign up in the Activities Center
office, where they may also get
free tickets to the lecture.

The lectures, sponsored in
part by OU will bring to Detroit
some of the best known authori-
ties on the history of the Supreme
Court.

Merlo Pusey, associate editor
of the Washington Post, will ir
troduce the series and comment
on Hughes as a statesman and
Jurist. Pusey was awarded a Puli-
tizer Prize of 1952 for his bio-
graphy "Charles Evans Hughes."
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by Norm Hale
The Miss Oakland Univer-

sity competition takes on a new
look this year with the addition
of a talent and swimsuit con-
test. Until this year, these cate-
gories were not included.

The additions are part of the
attempt of Student Activities to
co-ordinate the local pageant with
the Miss Michigan competition.

Miss OU will compete in Mus-
kegon later this year for the Miss
Michigan crown.

Another innovation is that for
the first time girls may run
either as independent candidates,
or sponsored by a campus or-
ganization. Chairman Bill New-
man believes that the talent re-
quirement majr interest girls who
would not otherwise be sponsored
by a club.

The committee stressed that
nearly any type of talent is ac-
ceptable, from dramatic read-
ing and recitation, to dancing or
playing a musical instrument.

The pageant will highlight the
Winter Carnival weekend, Feb-
ruary 10-12.

The Faculty Senate formally
adopted a policy statement on
intercollegiate sports at its last
meeting, but deferred until next
month a decision on Oakland's
participation in intermural bas-
ketball.

Long awaited by advocates of
intercollegiate sports, the bas-
ketball question has been de-
layed past its season for the last
two years.

Forming a new faculty com-
mittee to oversee the intercolle-
giate program, the statement em-
phasizes that these sports are
subsidiary to the academic pro-
gram and are intended "to offer
(the student) a beneficial and
enjoyable way of spending part
of his leisure time."

The Senate committee reser-

ves for itself approval of sports
budgets, hiring of personnel,
scheduleing of events and deter-
mination of eligibility of students
to participate.

The resolution specifically
forbids sports scholarships, and
( or Aderation of athletic achieve-
ment in admissions proceedures.

Important sections of the by-
laws of the committee are ex-
cepted below:

"The budget for the Inter-
collegiate Sports Program shall
be subject to review and advi-
sory approval of the Commit-
tee."

"Members of the Committee
shall have opportunity to meet
candidates being considered as
personnel for the Physical Edu-
cation Department and advise the

Festival Features
Satirical Specials

Oakland's Fine Arts Festival,
March 18-26, revolves around
satirical topics. Professionals,
faculty members, and students
will join in presenting many hours
of varied entertainment.

March 18 and 25 will bring
to the Little Theatre a profes-
sional revue. The revue, Over
The Counter, will satt ize cur-
rent events and topics of local in-
terest.

Faculty
turning their talents to satirical
reading. These readings will be
divided into three groups: French
and mime by Dolores Burdick
and Norman Susskind, readings
from Thurber by J. Blair and Joan
Rosen, and satirical readings of
their own choosing by Mrs. Bur-
dick and Robert Hoopes.

Students will lend their ta-
lents to many areas. Some will
give dramatic readings or will
participate in plays. The studio
art classes will present an art
show. And, Mark Allyn and Diane
Charbonneau will direct perfor-
mances of music and dance.

Language plays will be pre-
sented by the modern foreign lan-
guage departments in French,
German, Spanish, and Chinese.
The Russian department will give
a performance of traditional
dances and folk songs.

Last year, performers wore
the traditional costumes which
were made by the girls and lest
by the Russian community in
Flint and Detroit. There is also a
possibility of a recitation of a
Russian poem by a first year
Russian student.

Contuse, Oakland's literary
magazine, will make its appear-
ance during the festival.

Continued on page 6

members will be

UMW

Director of Athletics in the con-
sideration of personnel for em-
ployment."

"The scheduling of Intercol-
legiate Sports contests is sub-
ject to the approval of the Com-
mittee."

"Eligibility of students for
participation in Intercollegiate
Sports shall be approved by the
Committee under the framework
of eligibility of the student par-
ticipation policy of the Univer-
sity.

"Students whose honor point
falls below 2.0 will have their
eligibility reviewed by the Com-
mittee and their academic advi-
sers and may be requested to
suspend team activities if it
should become obvious that these
activities are very likely to lead
to academic probation."

"Sports scholarships will not
be granted, and athletic ability
will not be a factor in the award
of any scholarship."

"Athletic achievements will
never be considered as a relevant
factor when deciding the admis-
sion of a candidate to the Uni-
versity."

"Oakland University shall not
receive, directly or indirectly,
any financial support from funds
obtained by charging the public

H.T. Hahn Heads
$64,000 Project

A $64,250 grant from the
Office of Education has been ac-
cepted for Oakland University by
the Michigan State Board of Trus-
tees.

The grant will be used for
research on the teaching of read-
ing and related language skills in
grades two and three, and will be
under the direction of Harry T.
Hahn, professor of education.

Hahn initiated the research
while he was director of instruc-
tion for the Oakland Schools, the
position he held prior to joining
the university faculty in the fall
of 1965. He taught OU classes in
the teaching of reading from 1962
to 1965 as a visiting lecturer.

9 • ers w
notice that a copy of the
proposed constitution of
the incipient Commuter
Council has been inserted
between the pages of this
weeks edition.

"Interested commut-
ers are urged," says
steering committee mem-
ber Frank Neff, "to read
the document and bring
suggestions to the mass
meeting Monday, Jan. 31 at
4 • m. in the Gold Room."

•



He says the photo on his ID card looks just like him!

Editorial

•

Hath Innocence Wings?

We were walking between the Oakland Center and North Founda-

tion Hall the other day, confident and secure in the knowledge that all

was well with Oakland's moral fibre, the guardians being exception-

ally diligent -- or so we thought. Then we happened to overhear the

conversation of the two young women (we hesitate to use the term

"ladies.") walking ahead of us. These were not beatniks or kooks

or anything like that, mind, but winsome girls just barely out of their

mothers' tender arms. The talk went like this:

"You know, Sarah, I went out with Pete last night for the second

time, and was it a drag. ..he didn't even lay a finger on me. I was so

bored I could have climbed a tree."

"Yeah, I know; he picked on me last month. How that little drip

can get up enough nerve to dance with a girl is beyond me. And in the

backseat he's just out of it!"

"He's really laughable. Josephine was saying that her idea of a

wild time would be to take him out out on a girl bid, run out of gas on

a lonely road, and attack him."

Our youth has degenerated; our young womanhood has allied itself

with forces of social destruction so great that one cannot imagine

where we will be led next. The breakdown of the healthy sexual morals

which have helped keep our families pure and our nation strong can

naught but bury us in the end.

Is it time for another Observer-sponsored sex survey?

It Makes You Wonder
When the faculty does manage to unbend long enough to allow some

student representation on a permanent committee, they botch it. Stu-

dents members of the Student Affairs Committee of the Senate are

Dike Lewis, Marty Reisig, Ed Bagale, and John MacLellan. Lewis,

Reisig, and Bagale, all resident students, are all capable men. So,

too, is MacLellan, the lone commuter. But MacLellan, old enough to

be most student's father, can hardly be said to represent the com-

muter population.

Surely the committee could have found one able commuter student

who maintains some contact with the restof the commuter population

and who could speak for what is still a majority of Oakland's students.
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No Vote Protest
To the Editor:

Another Dorm Council elec-

tion has come and gone. There

were no speeches, letters, meet-

ings, only a few signs. Vote only

for a name -- perhaps the best

qualification for being elected to

that group. One could not know

what the prospective members

try to represent.

Another Dorm Council has

come and gone. I know little

about the "in-crowd," except

what they chose to tell us about

their workings. It doesn't matter,

though, because they did not do

anything worth consideration. The

Observer should give more co-

verage ta such groups dealing

with student matters, including

printing of voting records. Un-

fortunately, some of us have

classes, clubs, and other things

which prevent an active interest

in such groups.

I have stated before that I

favor student government for

Oakland University. If all such

groups would act like Dorm Coun-

cil, a reconsideration of this view

is necessary. We are very for-

tunate that student controls will

come from an able group of ad-

ministrators. They are more ca-

pable than students.

My choice of not voting re-

flects my right to protest a gov-

ernment I detest. I find such feel-

ings not uncommon among Dorm

students.
Ken Weingarden

HILLS

THEATRE

. . Rochester
Fri. - Mon.

DO NOT

DISTURB

DORRIS DAY

ROD TAYLOR

7:00 - 9:10

Information 651- 8311

Contuse, your local group lit-

erary endeavor, plans to unveil

itself near the end of March. The

editors, (Sally MacMillan and

Steve Lefkowitz) would appreciate

and even demand, the reception

of all contributions around the late

middle of February.

Contributions may consist of

any, some, or all of the follow-

ing (as well as some forms the

editors never heard of): prose,

poetry, illustrated cartoons or

brief comic strips, brief plays or

excerpts there from, almost any-

thing funny, sad, serious, or even

"Contuse" Editors Appeal
•,

For Literary Contributions
indifferent, as well as art of the

drawing, painting sort. In relation

to the latter, Contuse will pay

$15.00 for a cover design for this

year's edition.

One or both of the editors will

be in the office next to the "Ob-

server" office in the Oakland

Center from 1 to 5 on Mondays,

Wednesdays, and Fridays. If you

wish to contribute, talk about

what you have already contribut-

ed, or contribute more, come to

the office at the above time, or

deposit your material in the Con-

tuse mailbox.

Sally MacMillan

Steve Lefkowitz

Graduates Receive Honors
Thirty-three OU students

completed requirements for their

bachelor's degrees at the close

of the university's fall semester.

University honors went to Patri-

cia Koslofsky, Royal Oak; and

Paul D. Patent, Sylvan Lake. Both

graduated magna cum laude, and

were also awarded departmental

honors in sociology and mathe-

matics respectively.

Other departmental honors

were extended to Irene B. Cham-

berlin, Janet K. Duffy, Penelope

Moran, and Patricia Stacey in

teacher education. Jeffrey F. Han-

way won honors in the history

department.

Where Were You?
Nobody goes to the Chancel-

lor's Forum Monday's at 3 p.m.

130 OC. One person talked to

Woody the first time, six talked

to the Head of the Deanery the

second.

Whatsamatter, aren't admin-

ies good enough anymore?

Church cArectorti
FIVE POINTS

COMMUNITY CHURCH
WALTON BLVD., PONTIAC
Across From University

Morning Service 11:00 A.M.
Bible study Hour 10:00 A.M.
Evening Service 6:30 P.M.

Rev. Gordon Lindsay, Pastor
For rides Call 651-3054 or 338-1381.,

ABIDING PRESENCE

LUTHERAN CHURCH
1550 W. Walton, Rochester

Worship: 8:00 and 10:30
Church School: 9:15

Rev. Lloyd Buss, Pastor

Call 651-6550 or 651-6556

ST JOHN
LUTHERAN CHURCH

1011 W. Uoiversity Dr., Rechester
Rev Richard L. Schlecht, Pastor
Robert Kolb, Vicar Ph. 652-4661

Morning Worship - 8, 9:30 and 11 A.M.
(Broadcast on WPON Pontiac at 8 A.M.)
Sunday School & Bible Classes 9:30 A.M.

. — 

UNIVERSITY

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

ADAMS ROAD
1 and 1/2 Miles S. of Walton

Worship Services: 9:30 & 11:15
For Information Call 651-8516

MEADOW BROOK
BAPTIST CHURCH
Meeting or Meadow Brook

Elementary School Castlebor and

Munster Rds., N. of Crooks Rd.
Sunday Bible School - 9,45 A.M.

Morning Worship Service - 1100 A .M

Rev. Walter R. Peterson,
For Transportation Coll 338 - 7211

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH OF UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
WORSHIP 9:30 & 1100 AM
1315 N. Pine St. Rochester

TRANSPORATION OL 1-8127

PERHAPS YOU MIGHT FIND ENCOURAGEMENT

HERE IN DEVELOPING YOUR OWN PHILOSOPHY

You are invited to visit the

BIRMINGHAM UNITARIAN CHURCH
651 Woodward at Lone Pine

Bloomfield Hills
MINISTER: ROBERT MARSHALL

Identical Sunday Services at 9:30 and 11:00

SERMON For JAN. 30: "HOW TO TELL A RELIGIOUS LIBERAL
From A Religions Conservative"

For Transporation from Oakland - Phone 651- 3929
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Fares to Europe
Reduced for OU

For the fifth consecutive year,

the Union Board is offering low

cost transportation to Europe to

the students, faculty, and staff

members of Michigan State Uni-

versity. MSU has extended this

opportunity to Oakland Univer-

sity.
Three flights are available.

A chartered flight will depart

from Toronto, Canada June 18 for

London, England and return Aug-

ust 11, London to Toronto. Round

trip fare will be $270.00 per per-

son.

Two regularly scheduled jet

flights are available for group

flights. The first leaves Detroit

Metropolitan on June 20 and ar-

rives London Heathrow on June

21. September 7 the return flight

departs from London to Detroit.

The second flight leaves from

Detroit on June 21 and arrives

June 22 in London. It returns

July 21, London to Detroit. The

fare Detroit/London/Detroit will

be $353.00.

In addition to the flight plans,

Craven Tours will assist in mak-

ing travel arrangements in Eu-

rope.

A 30 day tour of Europe, vis-

iting eleven countries, will com-

mence in London on June 22 and

terminate in Paris on July 21.

All inclusive land arrangements

will be from $453.00 up. This

rate does not include the air fare

from Paris back to London which

will be an additional $26.40.

Commencing in London on

June 19 and terminating in Lon-

don on August 11 will be a 54

day tour, visiting fourteen coun-

tries. The fare for all inclusive

land arrangements will be from

$968.00 up.

For those per sons not wishing

to travel in a tour, Craven Tours

will aid in the purchasing Euail-

passes, in the purchasing, rent-

ing, or leasing of automobiles,

and in sucuring accident and bag-

gage insurance. Also available

will be a Thrift Ticket for travel

in Great Britain where a Eurail-

pass is not usable.

Those persons desiring addi-

tional information should contact

Jim Petty in the Activities Cen-

ter.

Although the orange-bearded

ork is indigenous to New Bruns-

wick, it often commutes to New

York.

THE ENTERTAINMENT
EVENT OF THE YEAR!

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER PRESENTS
A CARLO PONTI PRODUCTION

DAVID LEAN'S FILM
OF BORIS PASTERNAK'S

DOCIOR
ZHWAGO

STARRING
UELDINE CHAPLIN JULIE CHRISTIE .TOM COURTENAY
ALEC GUINNESS SIOBHAN McKENNA RALD- RICHARDSON
OMAR SHARIF ROD STEIGER RITA-US-INGHAM,AS ZHIVAGO,

fiZEbn't BOLT. 
DIRECTE BYD

LEAN IN PANAVISION' AND METROCOLOR
MICHIGAN PREMIERE WED., FEB. 2,1966

"ONE OF THE FINEST PICTURES OF OUR TIME" —N. Y. Daily New:
"A MOTION PICTURE EVENT"—nme Magazine
"REMARKABLE, IMPRESSIVE, MAGNIFICENT"—N. Y. Post

RESERVED SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE OR BY MAIL!
I Send cheek or money ordirr poyelele Is
I UNITED ARTISTS 1/Notre — 140 Boollry

An,, Done. 26. and •nclot• ilomp•d 50-

odd r d •nrelopt.

I ...IC—
I ADORE.. 
rd0 0, SEATS et • Mat 0 Ire 0

EVENINGS I 30 P M SUN EVES I 00 PM
MATINEES WED. SAT. SUN at 2 00 P N.

ADMISSION PRICES
MATS. WED. & SAT. $1.50-62 00-52.50
MATS. SUN. & HOL. 52.00-52.50-53.00
ALL EVENINGS 52.00-52.50-53,30
Box OFFICE OPEN 11 NOON DAILY

14i/tat/I/Wilk
110 BAGLEY, DETROIT 11226

I OAT( REQUIS,110_,CIIIMATIt OAT'S 
MSCIVATIOMS PION MO SEARS STOUR OR RIVDSOMS

I DOWNTOWN —NORTION4EL 1.314.446 011
wISTLAND IIICIPT SOT

MCEP Announces
Summer Internship
Open In Politics

The Michigan Center for Edu-
cation in Politics, with headquar-
ters at Western Michigan Uni-
versity, has announced an ex-
panded 1966 summer program of
political internships.

Dr. Robert Kaufman, director
of the program, says the MCEP
expects to place 15 students as
political interns next summer,
six of which may be placed in
Washington.

The program is open to all
juniors, seniors, and graduate
students in all Michigan colleges
and universities, and is not limit-
ed to political science majors.

The purpose of the program
is to promote an active interest
in practical politics.

The internships vary in length
from eight to fifteen weeks. Work-
ers are placed in Washington,
Lansing, and Detroit, and re-
ceive $80 per week.

The application deadline, for
the summer period internships
as well as for fall, is March 15.

CITGO
JERRY'S

CITGO SERVICE
3450 WALTON

Call 335-1963

efreest,'4
MEN'S WEAR, INC.
NORTH HILL PLAZA

-ROCHESTER. MICHIGAN

Apparel of Distinction
for Men and Young Men

Anstin-Norvell
Agency Inc.
OVER 40 YEARS OF

DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE

70 W. LAWRENCE
AT WIDE TRACK DRIVE W.

PONTIAC, MICH.
332-0241

things go

betterwith
(Ace

RADFMARR

Little Caesars
PIZZA TREAT

Glenwood N. & Perry - Pontiac - FE 5-6151

500 OFF

ON LARGE PIZZA
FREE DELIVERY on 3 or more orders
OPEN till 3:00 AM Friday ard Saturday

12:00 AM Sunday Thru Thursday

0

.0.
•

• 64. . 6•• 
Abot, •

..13ERTHA

• • • • • •

THIS IS THE "OTHER WOMAN" IN OUR LIFE.

SHE'S VERY SOPHISTICATED. BERTHA, OUR

GIANT COMPUTER, HELPS ALL OUR 300 MAN-

AGERS INCREASE THEIR EARNINGS BY HER

ADVANCED INFORMATION. STOP BY ON FEB.

10th AND LET US TELL YOU HOW BERTHA - -

CAN WORK FOR YOU

MONTGOMERY WARD
DETROIT METRO DISTRICT

January 28, 1966



OU students who are seniors

and are 21 years of age are eli-

gibel to live in off-campus housing

according to James Appleton,

Director of Student Housing.

Students who have attained

senior status (88 credit hours)

by the last official day of regis-

tration for the fall semester and

who will be 21 years of age by

April of that academic year are

eligible to live in off-campus

housing beginning with the fall

semester of that year.

Any eligible senior under 21

Confirmation Classes
Started 8:00 p.m., Mon.
Jan. 24th in St. Philip's
Episcopal Church Main
and Romeo, Rochester

they're
a

must!

"NNW

STRETCH

TAN -POWER-GREEN
BLUE

Don't get caught without your

WHITE LEVI'S—they're the pants

to wear—unless you're square!

You'll like their long, lean lines—

and the way they wear—and wear.

WHITE LEVI'S in popular off-white

and smart sportswear colors.

MITZELFELD'S

ROCHESTER

Housing Office Maintains

Apt. Listing For Eligible
by Alice Hayes

years of age must have parental

consent and waiver to live in off-

campus housing.

All other full time unmarried

students under 21 years of age

who do not commute from the re-

sidence of their parents or legal

guardian must live in University

housing.

Some exceptions to the rules

may be petitioned to the Housing

Committee staff for their con-

sideration.

A list of off-campus housing

opportunities for eligible students

is available in the Housing Of-

firp.

Olivier's "Othello" Best Yet
Harkening back to the "Fam-

ous Players in Famous Plays"

tradition of the silent era, enter-

prising film moguls have brought

to the hinterland (any place west

of New York City) the great stage

entertainments of recent years:

La Scala's "La Boheme," An

Evening With the Royal Ballet, and

Burton's "Hamlet."

Latest (and reportedly the

best) production of this kind is

the National Theatre of Great

Britain's performance of "Othel-

lo" was filmed at Shepperton Stu-

dios, London, in Technicolor and

Panavision.

Olivier is one of the great

interpreters of Shakespeare, both

on the stage and especially in

films. He has won Academy

by J. C. Wagner

Laurence Olivier as Othello in new film production

Awards for "Henry V" (1946) "Othello" opened in London on

and "Hamlet" (1948). The Na- April 21, 1964 to rave reviews:

tional Theatre production of "The power, passion and pathos of

Sir Laurence's performance are

things which will be spoken of

for a long time to come," "The

Times of London."

The Film will be shown at a

number of area theatres, includ-

ing the Birmingham Theatre,

Wed, and Thurs., Feb. 2 and 3

only, at 2 and 8 p.m.

E - 24

NORTHLAND CENTER

123W. MAPLE

BIRMINGHAM

BEG, BORROW, OR STEAL

11 is your lucky number

Feb. 11 CASINO NIGHT

Wb4Ns

F04 12 N. Saginaw /
1.. PONTIAC

FE. 5-6211

JNOW !

5 1ST RUN
0 THSAT RE Nr

49rowN 02.4% COLOR

MARCELLO MASTROIANNI
URSULA ANDRESS

Ik r
VICTIM

Weekdays at 7:25-9:30

Sunday 3:25 - 5:25- 7:30 - 9:35

ctio
Over a million guests a year enjoy our many services.

• Sunday Breakfast Buffet-9:00 A.M. till noon
• Monday night—Round-Up Ranch Room with Cowgirl Hostesses
• 100 car station service — we are the world's largest electronic car

service.
• 300 seat capacity in our air conditioned dining room and coffee shop

• and of course . . . quality food and service at moderate prices.

Drop in soon . . . we are sure you will be pleased

Bloomfield F-1,1Is
Pontiac Mall
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Dems Condemn Gen. Hershy
For Reclassification Position

by Ronald Kladder
Oakland University hosted the

January Convention of the Young

Democrats last Sunday, January

23.

The meeting, attended by de-

legates of Young Democrats clubs

from all parts of the state, dealt

with the business of the state or-

ganization and with the problems

of integrating itself into the sen-

ior party.

Zolton Ferency, state chair-

man of the Democratic Party,

spoke at the beginning of the

meeting on the necessity of a clos-

er and more defined cooperation

between the YD's and the senior

party.

The actual meeting was pre-

ceecied by an executive board

meeting and a Wayne County

Young Democrats meeting.

The most controversial issue

discussed at the meeting was a

resolution condemning General

Hershy for his recent position on

the reclassification of the draft

status of anti-Vietnam demon-

strators. The resolution passed

after extended discussion.

HELLER'S
JEWELRY

WATCH CLOCK AND
JEWELERY REPAIR

409 Main Rochester

where
are
ou

Men go where their thoughts take
them. The journey to Truth is a
revelation of Spirit — the king-
dom "within you." Hear this lec-
ture titled "Where Are You Go-
ing?" by ELBERT R. SLAUGHTER,
a member of the Board of Lecture-
ship of The First Church of Christ,
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

chrism scieoce lecture
Friday, January 28

7:30 p.m.
Room 130 -Oakland

Center
Christian Science
Organization at O.U.

An announcement was made cm
public hearings to be held by the

House Constitutional Amend-
ments Committee. Their pur-
pose is to hear testimony on the
amendment to Michigan's con-
stitution which would allow 18

year old residents to vote in all
elections. The hearings will take

place February 19, at Ruddiman

Jr. High School in Detroit.

CC Students
Teach Selves

Students in Charter College
will present their own programs
in the Charter College Lecture
Series twice this semester. The
first student program will be
presented March 14. The date for
the second program has not yet
been set.

The nature of the programs
is determined by a committee
made up of Christine Biers, Bob
Cogan, Ingo Dutzmann, Jim Gold-
berg, and Dan Stein.

The programs will probably
consist of a dialogue on a topic

to be determined, or the reading

of a play.

Arnold

Rexall

Pharmacy
Prescriptions

Cosmetics
Sundry Items

Liquor, Beer , Wine

2026 Opdyke Rd.
Corner of Pontiac Road

333-7033

Oakland-In-Mexico
Plans Underway
For Summer Trip

For the third consecutive

summer a group of OU Spanish

students will be journeying to

Mexico for the spring semester.

Accompanied by William Bryant,

assistant professor of Spanish,

the group will leave Michigan

around the first of May.

Students in the program will

live and study in Guanajuato, a

town near the geographical cen-

ter of Mexico. The Oakland-

Guanajuato program is unique

In that a faculty member from

the university accompanies the

group, and actually teaches in the

foreign university.

The group will be gone for a

total of fifteen weeks, the major

part of which will be spent in

Guanajuato. There will be, how-

ever, side trips on the weekends,

and they will be in Mexico city

for a week. To wind up the sum-

mer they will spend some time in

the resort area of Acapulco.

Notices
C
A4,09ife,ecampaign film

made by the Mothers for a Moral

America entitled Choice will be

shown in the Gold Room Relit. 2.

The movie was banned from US
television during the 1964 cam-

paign. There will four showings

throughout the day beginning at

4:30. The admission is 25C.

NDEA
Applications for NDEA student

loans for the spring semester

must be submitted to the finan-

cial Aids office, 114 OC, by Feb.

1.

Christian Science
A lecture on Christian entitled

"Where Are You Going?" will be
given by Elbert R. Slaughter, a
member of the Christian Science
Board of Lectureship, Jan. 28 in
129- 130 OC at 7:30 p.m.

Placement
Recruiters on campus: Wed.,

Feb. 2: Kroger company. Thurs.,

Feb. 3: Standard Oil, Bridge-

port, Mich. School System.

Students interested in inter-

views must sign up in the Place-

ment Office, 266 SFH.

For all your audio-visual needs

Call FE 4-1523 to learn about
the big savings on the very latest equipment

Audio Visual Center
Rental, Sales.
and Service

55 Oakland Avenue
Pontiac

NOT EVERYONE
NOT EVERYONE WORKS FOR CHYRSLER,

GENERAL MOTORS, OR MUSTANG.

SEE US ON FEB. 10th.

BEFORE YOU BUY.

MONTGOMERY WARD

DETROIT METRO DISTRICT Vir

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

M.G.M CLEANERS
FREE VALET SERVICE

Call in morning for free
pick up from 1-2 p.m.

Service available to faculty
and administrative personnel

in their offices

Pocket sewing kits free with any dry cleaning
Campus Branch Ext. 2131

DRIVE:Ift

LIGEFFNING FAST
CURB SERVICE

Carryouts - Call 15 Minutes

in Advance

OPEN 6 A.M. - 1 A.M. Daily
6 A.M. To 2 A.M. Fri. & Sat.

Updyke (M-24) At
Pontiac Rd. Pontiac Call 334 - 9551

TICKETS ON SALE NOW

4.TIMES ONLY!
AN

ACTUAL PERFORMANCE

OF THE

NATIONAL THEATRE

OF GREAT BRITAIN

LAURENCE

OX:

OLIVIER
OTHELLO
The greatest Othello ever by
the greatest actor of our time.

ABHE PRODUCTION
ALSO STARRING

MAGGIE SMIT J:VCE E,VM\I and FUNK HO c.I'FiciTotrifYBURG E
"didaglY HAVELOCK ALLAN and JOHN BRAB()URNE
TECHNICOLOR° PANAVISION•FROM WARNER BROS.

BIRMINGHAM
BIRMINGHAM • MI 4-3533

2 SHOWS DAILY
2 P.M. • 8 P.M.
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Bombers Bombed Track Team Sports Briefs
by Dave Thomas Defeats Tech

weigoopi4

VanDals vs. Bombers action
photo by Bill Stanton

League Standings

Team
N.W. #1

VanDals
Bombers
Fac-Stf

Fitz N.

Hot Dogs

South

L. Phyve
Pryle Fh.

won-lost
5-0

3-0

3-1
3-2

2-2

2-2

2-2

2-3
2-4

g.b.

1 1/2
1 1/2

2

2 1/2

2 1/2

2 1/2

3

3 1/2

HANSEN
TRAVEL
AGENCY
FLORIDA TRIP

after this semester
Step into a Charted Bus

of Oakland Students for
a week Vacatioa- Only

$55.50

332-8318

Winter
Specials

Used Cars

1962 OLDSMOBILE 4-rd.
Hardtop, Automatic power
steering, power brakes - -
radio, w.w., very clean.

$1295

* * * * * * * *

1963 FORD GALAXY
500 4-dr. - Sedan One
Owner, power steering
Automatic. $1295.

McCOMB
CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH,

INC.
1001 N. Main
Rochester
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES I

651-8558

UCLA lost a game last year,
Man O'War lost one race, Gro-
ver Cleveland lost one election,
and even Batman get foiled once
in a while. Now the list is one
name longer, for the Bombers
have lost a game.

The Bombers played their us-
ual game in the first quarter,
and led 18-13. They later en-
countered foul trouble as Main,
Johnson, and Thomas all fouled
out. Clark led the VanDals with
24 tying Main of the Bombers.
The VanDals, however, had more
balance, as Yennior hit for 22
and newcomer Podgurski 21. Fin-
al score was 77 - 69.

The VanDals and Bombers
were expected to be the main
contenders for the league leader-
ship, but the commuter league,
which is usually weak, has come
up with a dark horse.

N. W. #1 beat the Faculty-
Staff Tuesday for their fifth
straight victory by a score of
100-91. Bihl, Cobb, and Raboja
led the winners with 33, 23, and

24 respectively. The team has
five players capable of scoring in
double figures, and is expected
to be a threat when they be-
gin playing the dorm teams next
week. Their. next game will be
Monday against the VanDals at
6:30.

The OU indoor track season
opened with an impressive Pio-
neer victory over Detroit Tech
Saturday.

Bob Willson, Gary Cobb, and
Tim Kaul carried the distance
events for Oakland. Chuck Clark
took the broad jump and triple
jump events, while Al Cotter
earned firsts in the high and low
hurdles.

George Walcoff won the 50
year dash and the 440 for OU.

The team's next meet is Sat-
urday at Western Michigan.

Swimmers Lose
by Ray Barcalow

In a triangular meet last Sat-
urday, the Pioneer swimmers
lost to both Wayne State (62-33)
and George Williams College (52-
43). The loss lowered the Pioneer
record to 5 wins and 7 losses.

There was, however, a new

OU school record set in the free
400-yd. freestyle relay. Art Col-
ton, Ed Johnson, Ray Barcalow
and Terry Koehler set the new
mark with a time of 3:56.0.

Tonight the tankers go to
Flint J. C. They will return on
Saturday for a meet with Calvin
College at 2:00. The meet will
be the last home meet for a
month.

"AUDACIOUSLY IRREVERENT!
Boldest step up from conventional film fare ever
to come from a major American studio!"

—Arthur Knight, Saturday Review

"STARTLING! TOUGH! CANDID!
GLITTERING! SHOCKING! RAUCOUS!

—Bosley Crowther, N. Y. Times

"WE ALL HOWLED MERRILY!"
—Shana Alexander, in Lite Magazine

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
and Filmways present
Martin Ransohotts Production

The
Loved

9
starring

ROBERT / JONATHAN
MORSE / WINTERS
ANJANETTE COMER
Dana Andrews • Milton Berle
James Coburn • John Gielgud
Tab Hunter Margaret Leighton Liberace

Roddy McDowall • Robert Morley *-
Barbara Nichols • Lionel Stander

' ROD STEIGER
Based on the novel by Evelyn Waugh

Screenplay by Terry Southern
and Christopher Isherwood
Dim tt4 by Tony Richardson '<-
Produced by John Calley and Haskell Wexler

STARTING

FEBRUARY 5th

Free ski lessons are now be-
ing given on Tuesdays and Thur s-
days at 1:30 and 3:30. Free ski-
ing equipment is being offered
to Oakland students on Monday
afternoons.

Table tennis tournaments for
men are beginning Wed, at the
IM Building. The tournaments
begin at 3:15.

The Intramural hockey and
bowling leagues have begun play.
Any interested men should see
Hollie Lepley.

Continued from page 1
Intercollegiate

An adventure in the Game
Theatre, the commedia de l'arte
of the twentieth century will con-
clude the festival. The Game
Theatre involves the whole audi-
ence. A supervisor and two ac-
tors create situations which re-
quire audience participation to
resolve.

It has been estimated that the
average girl kisses 74 men before
she finds the one she marries.

CLASSIFIED ADS

ROCHESTER MANOR
New 1 and 2 bedroom apart-

ments, carpeted, air condition-
ed, swimming pool, and recrea-
tion room. 651-4000 -- If no
answer, call 588-6596 or OL 1-
3644.

Professional typing done on
electric typewriters. 5ç per page
carbon ribbon typing (looks like
print) also available. Phone 335-
6882.

Wanted - "Readings in Social
Psychology" for UC 054. Contact
Helen Levandovsky via student
mail or call 334-0644 between
3 and 5 p.m.

Africa has only one trained
physician for every 80,000 in-
habitants.

ED'S SHOE REPAIR
111 E. THIRD ST.

ROCHESTER
9:00- 5:30 Mon. Thurs & Sat.

9:00-9:00 Friday

DE-ICING/DEFROSTING CHEMICALS

II
SHIFT KNOB

LUGGAGE RACK/SKI RACK BRAKE FLUID

Whether you make for the hills ... and the valleys—and
all the fun places. Or uptown, downtown, school, office—
and all the other places. Your driving this winter will be
more comfortable, easier, safer with these Volkswagen
accessories.

We, your local authorized Volkswagen dealer, stock all
these (and many more). Tell us your needs. We'll be happy
to help you find the right accessories for your Volkswagen
and you.

HOURS:
SERVICE: CS Daily: 8.12:30 Sat.

PARTS: II-5:30 Daily; 1-12:30 Sat.

SHOWROOM: Dolly fe 6 p.m. Men., Tues., Thurs. 'NI II p.m.

autobahn
1765 S. TELEGRAPH motorsPONTIAC 338-4531
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